
 

  

 

QiDO Energy Development is a German-French Consulting Boutique specialized in renewable 
energy. Besides providing business strategy and independent engineering services to our Clients, 
we also help them to recruit the best talents and experts for in situ short-term or long-term 
assignments. 

QiDO’s main clients are large utilities, technology providers, international agencies and project 
developers worldwide. Mostly operating on developing markets, QiDO is bringing technical & 
business expertise to support and boost the transformation of the local energy sector. 

Established in 2011, we are trusted by first-class clients and partners in the international energy 
arena. They value our deep knowledge of the industry, high performance standards and our 
innovative, tailor-made solutions that bring real added value to their decision-making process. 

To date, we have completed a large number of challenging missions all over the globe, engaging 
teams, building commitment and shaping the energy world of tomorrow. 

Learn more about us, our track record and our career opportunities: http://www.qidodev.eu. 

For our ongoing projects in the Caribbean, we are opening different expert positions, including the 
following 

 
On/off-site project manager 

 
Your profile: 

 Bachelor’s degree in Engineering 
 Masters in renewable energy/or solar PV or wind energy 
 3 – 6-year experience in renewable energy project management 

 Your responsibilities: 

 Managing EPC for solar PV, wind, and other renewable technologies  
 Construction supervision/monitoring 
 Contract management 
 Inspection of road construction, wind turbine foundations, fences and civil works 
 Verification of cable routes, inspection of cable tracks 
 Inspection of solar modules, transformers, inverters and switchgear 
 Checking site acceptance and completion tests 
 Monitoring and expediting defects 



 

  

 
Solar PV expert: 

 
Your profile: 

 Bachelor’s degree in Engineering 
 Masters in renewable energy/or solar energy 
 3 – 6-year experience in Solar PV 
 Experience in civil engineering 

Your responsibilities: 

 Conduct feasibility studies of the Employer’s solar PV projects; 
 Conduct conceptual design for the Employer’s solar PV projects; 
 Assist in preparation of tender documents for our solar PV energy projects; 
 Assist in evaluating bids for of the Employer’s solar PV projects tenders; 
 Negotiate with Employer’s team with shortlisted bidders for the Employer’s solar PV 

projects tenders; 
 Engineering review and approval 

 
If this sounds like you and that you are willing to participate on a consulting base to challenging 
projects in a paradise environment, please send us your application (CV, cover letter and list of 
relevant projects) to contact@qidodev.eu. 

Consult our website for other job opportunities: www.qidodev.eu. 


